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the official Newsletter of the Nakoma Neighborhood

What’s
Happening
2017

Here’s what’s happening
around your hood -and when!

Twelfth Night
18 « February
Nakoma Golf Club

Egg Hunt
15 « April
Nakoma Park

Tulip Dinner
6 « May
Neighborhood-wide

Garage Sale

13 « May
Neighborhood-wide

Fourth of July
4 « July
Nakoma Park

a ghastly good gathering
Unseasonably warm

temperatures and clear skies
made for a freaky fun Halloween
frolic in the park this year. We
wouldn’t have been able to pull
off this ghoulishly good event
had it not been for our creepily
crafty crew of volunteers. Big
thanks to Mark Consigny and
Ron Curran for spearheading the
efforts and to all who gave their
time and tricky efforts. What a
treat! To re-experience the fun,
head to the back page of UTO.
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This year’s Fall Gathering on November 5, 2016 was one
super fun night with more than 80 neighbors enjoying an evening
of great food and company at the home of Sarah and Pat Pfau!
Thank you to our hosts, and to everyone who attended. We raised
nearly $600 in donations for the Second Harvest Food Bank to
help feed local families.
by NATASHA STEVENS SATTIN

*How to contact Under the Oaks. Letters and submissions can be sent to the Editor by making use of a variety of convenient methods including parcel post, door-to-face delivery, online, offline, Instagram, outandabout, e-mail, i-Phone, fax,
Facebook, body language, sign language, carrier pigeon or alternatively, by wafting the fragrant aroma of Thai green curry
near an open window of parcel number 0709********. The Editor reserves the right to, ahem, edit submissions for space,
style, and sense. When submitting content, please include your name, address, and email at bare minimum. Baked goods,
offers to dog/babysit or effusive commendations will also be accepted. Under the Oaks is published four times annually and
made available to the residents of the Historic Nakoma neighborhood in Madison, Wisconsin. Newsletters are shade-grown,
free trade, vegan, gluten-free, non-GMO, and hand delivered using the latest in volunteer technology. State-of-the-art
individuals brave the elements in September, January, March and June or thereabouts, dispersing only slightly outdated
information on good ole fashioned printed medium. Printing costs are offset by yearly dues contributed to the Nakoma
League by upstanding members of our community. Please to pay your dues? Visit NakomaNeighbors.com. The newsletter
is conceived of and executed by a girl using Adobe InDesign, Photoshop and Microsoft Word with additional support from
throngs of enthusiastic neighborhood volunteers (This could be you! Please to sign up here.), coffee, and a mostly supportive husband. The overly friendly dog and babbling baby are not so sure what means “the newsletter.” A large part of this
publication owes its success to throwing it at the wall to see what sticks. We are still not sure what “it” is. Questions, comments, concerns, and the contents are not only encouraged but taken seriously, unlike this entire letter from your editor.
Please to have a Happy New Year in 2017 and we look forward to seeing you: in the audience, across the road, over a cup of
coffee, behind the scarf and hat, and come spring, under the oaks once more. We are an equal opportunity publication. ♥
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Nakoma League Board

2016–2017

WINTER FITNESS IN NAKOMA
by SHANA VERSTEGEN

It’s the time of year when we don’t see many of our neighbors
out and about as many of us enter “hibernation” mode in the
wintertime. With this snowy weather many – especially those
with a love of the outdoors – struggle to achieve their fitness
goals when the ground turns white. Make 2017 the year that
you get bundled up and head outside for some fun and fit winter
activities right here in Nakoma! Need some ideas? Read on for
winter welness advice.
Ice Skating Rink. A fun fitness activity for the whole family,
ice skating is great for balance, leg strength, and cardiovascular
fitness. Did you know we have our very own rink in Nakoma
Park? Thanks to the ice rink hosers and coordinators for their
hard work! Cross Country Skiing. One of the most effective
and functional winter workouts, cross country skiing is a low-impact and beautiful way to explore the outdoors. The Arboretum
has over 10 miles of trails for you to enjoy free of charge. Snow
Shoeing. A great way to explore and get the heart pumping
after a snowfall. Again, the Arboretum is the place to go for this!
Sledding. Cherokee Hill is where the locals slip and slide in
their sleighs. The downhill ride itself may not burn many calories,
but the hike to the top over and over and over again is a great
cardiovascular workout. Bonus calories for pulling a sled with a
kid(s) in it! Playing in the Snow. What’s much more fun than
shoveling? Building snowmen, making snow angels, and having
snowball fights are a great way to get some exercise with the family. Walking and Running. Just because there is snow on the
ground doesn’t mean our sidewalks, Arboretum, and bike paths
are closed. Be sure to layer up and consider strapping on some ice
cleats to prevent slipping, and you can enjoy your favorite workout year around! For more tips or information, contact Shana
Verstegen at www.shanaverstegen.com.

ice
rink
update
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As the thermometer continues to drop, it’s time to start
thinking about winter fun. Annually, Nakoma Park hosts
an ice skating rink during daylight hours as a part of the
City of Madison’s Adopt Ice Program. Join us this season
for fun on the ice throughout the winter months. Neighborhood resident and Adopt Ice Volunteer Coordinator,
Joe Hankey, is always looking for additional volunteers
to assist with snow removal and ice resurfacing during
the evening hours. Please contact Joe directly with any
interest at joehankey@gmail.com. Thanks, and we’ll see
you out on the ice! More info? Visit www.cityofmadison.
com/parks/volunteer/adoptice.cfm
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the AnnuAl
twelfth
Night
Mark your calendar for the 93rd annual Twelfth
Night Dinner Theater to be held on February 18,
at the Nakoma Golf Club. Your talented neighbors
will write, direct, act, sing, dance, and entertain
you with their crooning and creativity. The writers
and actors are usually very secretive about their
shows but this year they have shared the name of
the play – NakomaMia! For all of you ABBA fans,
this is a not to be missed event.
Twelfth Night originated as an evening of skits
and a potluck dinner where new neighbors could
meet and mingle. Since then, it has developed into
a plated dinner and full-fledged play. If you are
new to Nakoma, it continues to be a great way to
meet your neighbors and if you haven’t been, you
don’t know what you are missing!
The evening will begin with cocktails at the Club
at 5:30 pm. Your $38 ticket price covers light appetizers, one drink, and a plated dinner including
house salad and artisan rolls. We’ll continue with
the show, dessert, and freshly brewed coffee or
tea. A cash bar will be available all evening. To reserve your seats, use the clip me below or register
online via EventBrite. Visit www.nakomaneighbors.
com/twelfth-night for more info.

Save the Date
for the
Annual
Twelfth Night
“Nakoma-Mia”
nakoma golf club
4145 Country Club Road

Saturday, February 18, 2017
Drinks + Hors D’Oeuvres
5:30 PM
Dinner + Play
7:00 Pm
Menu
Chicken Saltimbocca
Chicken breast, prosciutto,
+ Provolone cheese
Tomato white wine sauce
-orRoasted Vegetable Napoleon*
Grilled portabella caps,
roasted red peppers, asparagus,
summer squash + Provolone cheese
Roasted garlic + basil vinaigrette
Dessert
Assorted sweets + coffee
Dinner Prepared by
nakoma country club
*Vegetarian
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Know Your League
Member: Ron Curran

How long have you lived in Nakoma? My
wife Sandy and I moved to Nakoma in 1992 and in
1998 we moved to our present home on Miami Pass.
What has made you stay in the area so
long? Three things: First are the people. We have
wonderful neighbors we wouldn’t trade for the
world. Second are the schools. Our three daughters
went from Thoreau to Cherokee and then to West.
Our local schools prepared them to succeed at some
high-powered universities. Third is the location. We
can bike or walk to campus or downtown in just a
few minutes. Yet, we are far enough away that we can
leave the traffic and noise behind if we want.
What do you like least about Nakoma? The
dog poop! It is everywhere. On the sidewalks, on my
shoes, everywhere!
How long have you been on the Nakoma
League Board? Two years.
What do you like most about being on the
Board? The parties! I love to entertain and I get to
share responsibility with other board members, use
someone else’s house and the Nakoma League’s budget to pay for it. Truly the best of all worlds!
What else does the board do? Philanthropy. I
admit, I like the parties a lot more though.
If another Nakoma resident wanted to
get involved with the Nakoma League, how
would they go about it? Contact one of the league
co-presidents and start showing up at monthly meetings. Volunteering is actually quite simple.

from l. to r. RON, wife SANDY, and granddaughter, ZOE
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MEET YOUR FEATHERED NEIGHBORS!

If you have not seen a wild turkey around the neighborhood,
they won’t ring your doorbell, but they may come looking for
ground foliage somewhere near you in the colder months.
They like to stay together so if you see one, look for more.
Most people do not know that they roost at night, which
means they fly up to low tree branches. You can experience
this at dusk in the Arboretum where one flock has their
favorite stand of pines ( just northeast of the McKay Nature
Center on the edge of Longenecker Gardens). If you haven’t
heard the sound of a 10 to 20-lb. bird beating it’s wings to
ascend to a tree, put that on your bucket list! Lastly the red
object hanging below the beak of the males is a wattle (not
to be confused with the goblet which is above the beak). The
wattle’s function is mate attraction, and its size correlates
with testosterone levels. So when you spot a nice size wattle
you can rest assured those guys will be around the neighborhood for a long time to come!
by MICHELE BROGUNIER

Salt, Snow, + You:

a word from our “Friends of Lake Wingra”

Everyone knows the crunch of rock salt under foot
in the winter. But did you ever stop to wonder what
happens to all that salt after the snow melts? In
2009, a study conducted at the University of Minnesota reported that 70% of it actually stays right in
local water sources. This increase in chlorides is bad
news for local ecosystems where plants and animals
are unaccustomed to such salty surroundings. It can
even seep into wells and reach toxic levels for people
and pets. Every year, this issue becomes more serious as we continue to add salt to our sidewalks and
roads. Of course, living in Wisconsin, not salting is
not an option.
The good news is, Friends of Lake Wingra is
working with MMSD and Mad Plowing to research
innovative solutions to reduce salt and still keep
people safe. New technology offers the possibility
of pre-treating pavement to stop ice from sticking
and reducing the amount of rock salt necessary to
remove snow accumulation. Evidence from our pilot
project last year and other local sources show that it
could cut salt use by up to 30%!
This year, Friends of Lake Wingra is adding a new
partner – a group of UW students – to improve our
methods and get results. The findings of our research could make snow removal in Madison more
efficient and eco-friendly for years to come
Adrienne Marvin
adrienne.marvin2@gmail.com
Program Director

Nakoma Adopt-a-Family +
YWCA Third Street Program
The Nakoma Neighborhood has been connected with
the YWCA Third Street program for over 24 years.
The Nakoma Babysitting Coop first made a donation to Third Street to
help families with child care. Following this, the Nakoma Neighborhood started the “Adopt-a-Child” holiday program. Every year Nakoma
families have fulfilled the holiday wishes of Third Street families.
Whether it is snowing, sleeting or a blizzarding outside, the arrival of gifts has been exciting for the elves delivering and the
families receiving. Nakoma families and especially the organizers
have worked hard each year to make it very special for each family.
Third Street is a starting place for young families who have been
homeless or are at risk of being homeless due to limited income,
lack of rental history, domestic violence, and other barriers.
Ninety to 100% percent of families come to the program homeless
with no other housing options. Third Street provides affordable
apartments and a nurturing neighborhood where once stabilized families can thrive and pursue their goals. Moms are able to focus on
the needs of their children during the critical period from birth
to five years instead of wondering where they will sleep each night.
Over the years, 80% to 100% of families have left the program to
permanent housing. Many families stay connected with the program,
returning for holiday parties and other events. Many remember the
special holiday gifts and traditions started at Third Street for
their family.
Happy Holidays to the Nakoma Neighborhood and thank you for continuing to support Third Street families.–Nancy Wrenn Bauch, Third
Street Coordinator. Contact her at nwbauch@ywcamadison.org.

did you know?

by CAROLYN CASEY

Did you know that our infamous Nakoma
turkeys are not the first farm animals to graze the
streets of our neighborhood? On February 25,
1947, a truck loaded with nearly 80 hogs overturned on the 3600 block of Nakoma Road near
the Arboretum duck pond. In the words of Police
Officer John D. Henry, “Pigs ran all over Nakoma!” All told, 46 hogs were rounded up by the
officers and some men from the Oscar Mayer
packing firm. The captives were fenced in at the
Nakoma Park tennis court. But what happened
to the remaining hogs?
january 2017

ADOPT-A-FAMILY RECAP
Thank you again, generous neighbors, for
your participation in the YWCA Adopt-a-Family
program. This year your donations exceeded
$4,500. We utilized approximately $4,000 to
purchase gifts and gift cards for YWCA families,
and the remaining $567 was donated to the
Third Street Education fund.
The Nakoma League also made a matching
donation of $500, for a total cash donation of
$1067 to the Education Fund! Your kindness
and generosity is inspiring.

by NIKKI SCHRAM
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The
Community
Board
new morning nursery school

Open House January 14, 2017
Many Nakoma families love sending their children to New Morning
Nursery School. The program is
conveniently located just blocks
away, atop Wingra School, at
718 Gilmore Street. Stop by and
discover why children love New
Morning on Saturday January 14,
from 10am to 12pm. Visit https://
nmns.org/ for more details.

historic district home
Remodeling Tax Credit

Planning to take on a home
remodeling project?
Before you begin, you just might
visit the city of madison planning
division to learn more about the
unique tax credits available. Past
claimants have received up to
$5,000 for work done on homes in
the Nakoma Historic District.
Visit http://www.cityofmadison.
com/planning/landmark/NationalRegister.htm for more information.

Wanted: HOsts with the most

Do you enjoy entertaining?
Are you willing to accommodate
up to 100 people in your home?
Please contact Mark Consigny at
mark.consigny@usbank.com to
be added to our list of hosts for
future events.
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WE WANT YOU!

(TO GIVE US YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS)

Do you find you’re always
the last to know about special
events? Well agonize no more.
We’re getting into the email habit
and you should too. Share your
email address with us so we can
send you electronic updates of
events, special celebrations and
more. If you’d like to be on the
Nakoma Email List and are not,
please send a message with your
name and preferred email address
to nakomaleague@gmail.com
with the subject line ADD TO
NAKOMA EMAIL LIST.

Sitters & Services
Children
Hannah Chandler, 18, St. Mary’s
certified babysitter. Available evenings and
weekends Energetic, experienced, and fun.
Call 333-6675 or hannahchandler2@
gmail.com.
Ellie Hodgson, 17, Red Cross certified babysitter. Responsible, energetic,
and loves all ages. Call 609-6233 or
email ellie.hodgson8@gmail.com.
Meghan Pfau, 18, Red Cross certified
babysitter. Experienced with kids of any
age, has driver’s license. Call 608-609-1616
or email megzpfau@gmail.com.
Natalia Peterson, 14, Red Cross
certified babysitter. Experienced with
children ages 3 and up. Will help with
homework, play board games, and read
books. Call 338-2320 or email nataliapeterson-2001@hotmail.com.
Miranda Garcia-Dove, 11, Mother’s
helper. Great with children age 1 and over.
Will play with your child while you make
dinner or entertain guests. Email suzanne@pajarel.com.

Cate Pfau, 13, would love to babysit
your children this summer. Will read, play
games, and have fun together. Call 608239-8551 or email sarahpfau@me.com.
Morgan Yeazel, 14, Red Cross certified babysitter. Loves to play with kids of
all ages, including babies. Fluent in Spanish. Call 999-1741 or email morgan@
yeazel.net.

Pets, Homes, and Lawn Care
Trevor Potter, Nakoma resident offering to mow lawns and help with landscaping. Call 444-5136 or trevorpotter10@
gmail.com.
Judy Schrader, Adult pet sitter. 15
years of experience. Will walk, board or
visit dogs, cats, and other pets. Call 2744835. Visit www.a1westsidepetsitter.
com.
Liliana Re, 16, will take good care
of any pet. Has excellent experience and
references. Call 608-886-0647 or liliana.
somer.re@gmail.com.

Elizabeth Andrzejewski, 13, Red
Cross certified babysitter. Very fun and
will read books to your child (prefers ages
3+). Call or text 608-770-7686 or email
elizabethwaves@gmail.com.

Barbara Brigham, long-time Nakoma
resident can help with organization,
de-cluttering, and downsizing. Closets,
cupboards, kitchens, basements, attics and
more. Free consultation. Call 233-3909 or
email jwbrigham03@sbcglobal.net.

Ruby Guinther, 17, Red Cross certified. Responsible, fun, and experienced
with children ages 1 through 12. Call 3349914 or email rubyvguinther@gmail.
com.

Natalia Peterson, 14, Pet sitter with
hands-on experience. Will walk and sit
your dogs at your convenience. Call 3382320 or email nataliapeterson-2001@
hotmail.com.

Kristin Kiley, 15, Red Cross-certified
babysitter. Responsible, energetic, great
with all ages. Email kiley.kristin@gmail.
com.

Miranda Garcia-Dove, 11, Pet care.
Loves dogs and cats. Will feed, walk, and
play while you are out of town. Email
suzanne@pajarel.com.

Kristina Rohrer, 13, Red Cross certified babysitter, experienced with ages 3+.
Responsible, fun and active. Call or text
608-286-4500 or email kristinarohrer@
gmail.com.

Elizabeth Andrzejewski, 13, Pet and
house sitter. Will work with any animals,
especially dogs and cats, water plants, and
rake yards. Call or text 608-770-7686 or
email elizabethwaves@gmail.com.
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Kristin Kiley, 15, pet sitter with
hands-on experience. Will look after cats or
other small animals as well as care for and
water plants (indoor and outdoor). Email
kiley.kristin@gmail.com.
Esme Tyska, 12, experienced pet sitter.
Loves all animals and will walk and take
great care of your pet(s). Will also water
and tend plants. Call or text 608-695-2292
or esmetyska1@gmail.com.
Sam Peterson, 12, experienced pet
sitter. Loves all animals! Will take care of
any kind of pet. Call 239-3126 or email
peterson3099@sbcglobal.net.
Julia Russell, 18, Senior Canine
Companion at the Dane County Humane
Society and experienced animal lover. Will
walk and sit pets. Call or text 608-2801577 or email RubyWilt@gmail.com

Attention Neighbors & Friends
Edits and submissions will only be accepted
from residents of Nakoma. We apologize
for any inconvenience. Questions? keri.
schlecht@yahoo.com
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Halloween in the Hood was good.

()
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